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ABSTRACT

A study was made at Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
on selections and Brix of the selections in stubble stools of the C.F.
1955 series of crosses planted as single plants and bunches of 10; and
on Brix (hand refractometer), sucrose (polarity), stalk diameter, stalk
height, and stalk weight in clonal plots established from the selec
tions.

A slightly higher mean Brix was obtained for single stools than

for bunches, however this difference may have been due to planting of
larger numbers of some high sucrose crosses as single plant hills.
Brix and sucrose of clonal plots from selections in single stools was
also higher than in bunch stools, however some low sucrose canes in
clonal plots established from single stools indicated that selection
for Brix was not completely effective.

The small mean differences

Indicate that the increase in the single stools is hardly worth the
time and labor required for Brixlng.
Bunches were slightly superior to singles in stalk diameter and
stalk weight, but singles averaged slightly superior in height.
differences were not large enough to be of importance,

These

thus one method

of selection would be about as effective as the other for these charac
ters.
Selection rates in clonal plots were about equal by the two
methods of comparison used, which further indicated that selection in
single stools for Brix was not highly effective.

If Brix is not used

in selection, a much larger number of seedlings can be handled with the
same facilities,

thus it was concluded that this method would be
vii

desirable at L.S.U. provided that a much larger number of clonal plots
be grown from stubble selections.

This would permit further testing of

a larger number of seedlings in clonal plots.
Positive correlations were found between Brix of stubble seedlings
and sucrose of increase plots in both bunches and singles with the latter
giving the highest r value.

A high positive correlation was found be

tween Brix (hand refractometer) and sucrose of 3 foot clonal plots of
the selections from bunch planted hills.

It was concluded that selection

for Brix in 3 foot clonal plots would be effective for isolating high
sucrose canes.
A study was also made of selections and Brix of the selections
in stubble stools of the C.P. 1956 series of crosses planted as single
plants and bunches of 10.

There was very little difference in Brix of

canes from the two methods of selection.

The bunch selections showed

an increase over the C.P. 1955 series in mean Brix.

This was attributed

to all crosses containing at least one high sucrose parent.
Survival studies of seedlings in the greenhouse indicated that
a high percentage of the bunched seedlings are eliminated before be
coming established in the field.
tion is at random.

It is felt that this early elimina

Field studies also indicate that more than one cane

per hill could be selected from plant cane seedlings without obtaining
two canes of the same variety at a high frequency.

However, selection

of more than one per hill in stubble would greatly increase the
possibilities of selecting two canes of the same variety.

viii

INTRODUCTION

The continued increase in cost of sugar production in Louisiana
accompanied by the more or less stable price of sugar has caused much
concern among growers of sugarcane in the state in recent years.

This

has resulted in a continued demand for new varieties of sugarcane
capable of producing more sugar per acre at little added cost.

The

recent appearance and spread of the sugarcane mosaic virus to the major
commercial varieties of the Louisiana sugar industry will further in
crease the need for new varieties more resistant to the disease.

There

fore, although much progress has already been made in breeding varieties
of sugarcane adapted to Louisiana conditions,

it is necessary that the

established breeding programs continue at an accelerated pace.
Although no phase of the breeding, selection,
crease of new sugarcane varieties can be minimized,

testing and in

it is equally true

that advances made are ultimately dependent upon what progress is made
in the initial phases of the program,

i.e. seedling production and single

stool selection.
Rapid strides have been made in recent years in the production of
the true seed of sugarcane available for testing in Louisiana.

From the

1950-51 crossing season less than 4,000 seedlings were available for
selection at the Louisiana State University Sugar Station while the
1957-58 crossing season provided over 300,000 viable seed and the past
year over 1,000,000.

With present facilities for seedling production,

the initial selection and testing programs at Baton Rouge and Houma, La.

1
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need no longer be concerned about there being sufficient seedlings on
which to operate at full capacity.

Even after careful selection of

crosses available for planting based on past progeny performance or
parental characteristics, more seedlings remain than can be tested at
L. S. U. with present facilities and present methods.
It seems advisable then that some consideration should now be
given to alternative methods of selection and testing other than those
in comnon usage.

The "Hawaiian Bunch" method or some modification,

thereof, immediately suggests itself under the circumstances.

This

method, consisting simply of space planting bunches of seedlings (up
to 10 or more) rather than single stools, enables the breeder to test
much larger numbers of seedlings with the same land area and field or
greenhouse facilities.

Bunch planting of seedling nurseries has virtu

ally replaced single stool plantings in Hawaii and has shown some
promise under Australian conditions although further work is suggested
there before its adoption on a large scale.
The value of the bunch method under Louisiana conditions would
be difficult to ascertain from results obtained in other sugar producing
countries of the world as many aspects of seedling selection are quite
different from these areas.

For this reason it was deemed advisable to

employ the bunch method on a limited scale for several years to gain some
experience with it and draw some comparisons between this method and the
conventional method presently in use.

Experiments with the method were

begun with the bunch planting of some 40,000 seedlings to the field in
the spring of 1956 and at least this number of bunch planted seedlings
have been grown each year since that time.

Selection in crosses,

both
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single and bunch planted, was begun in the fall of 19 57 and continued
through the fall of 1958.

Experiments to determine something about the

survival rate of seedlings in bunch stools were made in the spring and
fall of 1958.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Brandes e_t aJL. (4) stated, "the stations which,

if not the

earliest of those giving attention exclusively to cane, at least
carried on investigations acknowledged to mark the beginning of sugar
cane breeding were located in Java and Barbados.
almost simultaneously and began work in 1866."

They were established
In 1887 Soltwedel,

Java, observed the occurrence of true seed and its germination.
following year Bovell and Hartison,
tions.
however,

in

The

in Barbados, made similar observa

These were the first reports of the actual handling of seedlings,
there were numerous reports on natural occurrence of seedlings

in Barbados, Java, and elsewhere (4, 11).
Prior to 1887 the development of sugarcane varieties was limited
to the occurrence of mutations within the varieties being grown.
Kutsunai (13) reported numerous changes which had been observed among
cultivated varieties of sugarcane.

This was, at best, a slow and un

certain method of improvement.
Early breeding work consisted of testing open pollinated
Saccharum officinarum seedlings (4, 15, 17).

This met with some degree

of success and some varieties were developed which were important com
mercially and also used for further breeding.
Jeswict (12) reported that the first successful species crosses
were made in Java in 1893 by Kobus and Moquette and Wakker.

kobus

crossed Black Cheribon Q>. officinarum) and Chunnee (S. barberi) and
obtained plants of small stalk diameter with high sucrose, some of which
were important as commercial varieties in some parts of the world.
4
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Moquette and Wakker crossed S. officinarum and Kassoer, which was be
lieved to be a natural hybrid between

officinarum and S. spontaneum.

Kobus later crossed _S. officinarum and Kassoer, but none of the seedlings
from these crosses were acceptable as varieties.
crossed Kassoer with some
however,

Wilbrink in 1911

officinarum varieties and kept the seedlings,

they were not of value as commercial varieties.

Jeswiet in 1916

began a series of backcrosses of these seedlings with varieties of S.
officinarum.

From these backcrosses he obtained several good varieties

including P. 0. J. 2878, a very important variety there and in other
parts of the world (10, 12).
Indian breeders followed a similar program (1, 2, 4).
S. off icinarum. _S. barber i . and j>. spontaneum of India.

They used

Two important

varieties from this work were Co. 281 and Co. 290 which were of im
portance in Louisiana and other subtropical areas.

Methods of Selection

Early in breeding work, workers recognized the importance of a
method for screening large numbers of sugarcane seedlings to obtain de
sired varieties (1, 2, 14, 17).
line of selection work as:

In 1915 Barber (2) recognized the main

a) selecting suitable parents; b) preserving

offspring of the best of these; and c) analyzing the juice after the
first years growth and choosing the best for further observations.

By

1912 some workers realized that although obtaining fertile seed was a
problem, selection work appeared to be the greatest problem that con
fronted them (1).

6

Single stool m e t h o d .
The most widely adapted method of planting sugarcane seedlings to
the field is the spaced planting of individual seedlings.

This method

with slight modifications is used in most of the major sugarcane breed
ing programs of the world (3, 8, 9, 18, 21).

The initial planting of

the seedlings in the field is about the same in most programs.

There

are, however, differences in the time of selection and further testing
of the selected seedlings due to length of growing season and croping
systems.
Chilton e_t a_l. (8) described the method of handling sugarcane
seedlings at Louisiana State University.

In this program the seed are

planted in small flats in the greenhouse.

When the seedlings are 3 - 5

inches tall they are transplanted individually to small clay pots where
they are allowed to grow until large enough for inoculation with the
sugarcane mosaic virus.

Seedlings showing mosaic symptoms are discarded.

Healthy seedlings are transferred to the field usually in April and May.
The plants are set singly in the field.

No selections are made in the

plant cane, which is cut back and grown the following year as first-year
stubble.

Selections are made in the first stubble crop beginning the

latter part of September through several weeks of October.
are made on the following characteristics:

Selections

Vigor, stalk diameter, Brix

(hand refractometer), number of stalks per stool and freedom from pith,
disease and other defects.

Standard varieties Co. 290, C.P. 34-120 and

C.P. 36-105 are interplanted with the seedlings for comparison.

Ap

proximately 35,000 seedlings are planted at L. S. U. each year, and in
recent years approximately 1,000 selections were made each year, a rate
of about 2.5 to 3 per cent.

7

Selections from single stools are planted in 8 foot plots on
normal 6 foot rows.

Check varieties previously mentioned are inter

planted among the Increase plots.

Selections are again made from the

increase plots based on type, vigor, stand, stalk diameter and other
characters.

Laboratory sucrose analyses are made on both the selec

tions and the check varieties for comparison.

Selections from the 8

foot plots are replanted to 12 foot plots and similar tests are made
on them in the plant cane.
stubble cane.

The 8 foot plots are kept as first year

Selection from the 12 foot plots is based on the per

formance of the cane in the 8 foot stubble and the 12 foot plant cane
plots.
The work up to this stage is handled by the Plant Pathology
Department.

Selections from the 12 foot plots are assigned permanent

C.P. or L. numbers and are released to infield agronomists at L. S. U.
and at the U. S. D. A. Station at Houma, Louisiana.

Infield agronomists

at the two stations are primarily responsible for testing the varieties
in replicated yield trials that include current commercial varieties.
Yield of tons of cane per acre, sugar per ton and sugar per acre of the
new varieties are compared to the standard.

Fiber determinations, cold

tolerance, inversion rate, and resistance to lodging are also measured
by the agronomists.

Agronomists at the two stations also maintain in

crease plots to supply seed cane to the outfield agronomists and p r i 
mary and secondary increase stations.

Outfield agronomists conduct

further yield trials throughout the sugarcane area at 13 locations.
The Primary and Secondary stations are under the supervision of the
American Sugarcane League and are responsible for increase of seed cane.

8
Under the present system a minimum of ten years is required from seed
production to release.

At this time representation of the three co

operating agencies, The United States Department of Agriculture, The
American Sugarcane League and the Louisiana State University review
available data and a decision on varieties to release is jointly
reached.

Bunch me thod.
MangeIsdorf (15, 16) and Warner (22) described the bunch method
of planting seedlings begun in Hawaii in 1935.
tirely in their breeding program.

It is used almost en

The method permitted the testing of

a much larger number of seedlings than was possible with the single
stool method.

Mangelsdorf (15) and Warner (22) maintained that this

was essential in order to obtain superior varieties.

Mangelsdorf (15)

stated, "We need to face the fact that the losses inflicted by failure
to explore large numbers of promising combinations are just as real as,
and potentially much greater than,

those that could result from failure

to recognize a superior individual among the population grown."
According to Mangelsdorf (15) the bunch method is applied as
follows.

From 5 - 1 5

seedlings per bunch are planted in the greenhouse,

then transferred to the field in the spring.

Forty thousand to 100,000

seedlings can be planted to the acre in this manner.

If the single

stool method is used, an acre will acconmodate only 2,000 to 5,000
seedlings.

Spacings between bunches in the row and the number of

seedlings per bunch are determined by the interest in the particular
cross and by the area available.
The rate of elimination by natural selection in such a planting

9

Is high.

Mangelsdorf (15) stated that seedlings that got off to a fast

start, presumably the more vigorous canes, had a competitive advantage.
By selection time there are only 30,000 to 40,000 survivors per acre,
each represented by a single stalk.

Due to competition,

tillering to

produce secondary stalks can occur only rarely.
Mangelsdorf (15) further stated that this method was first re
garded with skepticism, because it was felt it might favor the selec
tion of rank growing,
canes.

low sucrose canes at the expense of high sucrose

This was not borne out, however,

since the

from bunch plantings did not average significantly
the seedlings selected from spaced plantings.

seedlings selected
poorer than those of

The conxnercial variety

H 37-1933, a high sucrose cane, was selected from bunched seedlings.
According to Mangelsdorf (15) these seedlings would not have been
planted

to the field under a strict spaced planting program.
It was known that the best crosses produce

only a small percent

age of seedlings having comnercial possibilities and most of these were
worthless for one reason or another.

The bunch method accomplished an

early elimination of much worthless material at a minimum expenditure
of space and effort.

Thus, with a given staff and a given area it was

possible by means of this method to carry a much larger population of
seedlings through the first field nursery than could be handled under
the conventional space planting procedure (15).
The Hawaiian workers maintained that other things being equal,
the chances of finding a superior cane are proportional to the number
that can be tested.

Any modification that can increase the capacity of

existing facilities merits consideration.

Bunch planting appeared to

10

offer substantial advantages (15).
Under the Hawaiian system the original plantings were selected
when they are a year old.
of individual stalks.

Selection at this stage is only on appearance

They are usually selected at the rate of 1,000 to

2,000 seedlings per acre of bunch nursery, a rate of 2.5 to 3.0 per cent,
and planted to 3 foot plots (15).
Selections are made in 3 foot plots based on appearance of the
individual plots and the selected canes are replanted to 6 foot plots.
Brix readings are included in the selection criteria in the 6 foot plots.
The remainder of the testing program was similar to the procedure fol
lowed in single planted seedlings (15).
Skinner (19) compared the single plant method and bunch method
of handling

seedlings in Australia.

He selected the best 100 canes

284 bunches

of 5 to 15 seedlings each.

from

The best of the remaining stalks

were then cut out and removed until only 50 per cent of the original
number of stalks remained standing.

He then selected the best 100 canes

that remained, and the worst 50 stalks.
random from

the 203 single stools.

He also selected 50 stalks

at

All selected canes were planted

in

3 foot plots and final selections made after 18 months and compared with
the variety Pindar.

He found that the best selections from the bunches

gave the best populations in the 3 foot plots.

The medium class from

the bunches and the random class from the singles gave intermediate
populations, while the worst class gave the poorest populations.

There

was a significant difference between the best populations, and the inter
mediate populations.
the worst population.

The intermediate population was also superior to
He concluded from these experiments that selection

in bunches was effective.
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Breaux e£ al_. (6) observed a high degree of competition between
the bunched seedlings in pots before being transplanted to the field.
Many of the seedlings were eliminated at this stage which is not de
sirable since elimination at this stage is probably at random.

Better

survival was obtained by preventing over-crowding of the seedlings in
flats.
Stevenson (20), on the other hand, stated that in Barbados the
best commercial varieties were not necessarily the highest in weight or
most vigorous in the initial seedling populations.

He says, therefore,

"One is not concerned with the highest extreme in the distribution
curves but rather with the individuals somewhat above the means."
He also pointed out the lack of correlation between vigor (yield) and
juice quality and stated that it was unlikely by the laws of chance that
the individuals with highest weight would also exhibit high juice quality.
Stevenson (20) further stated that selections in annually im
proving first year seedling populations from selected parent material
were likely to be superior on the whole to those from haphazard crossing.
It appeared that the chances of finding a superior individual are equally
ae great or greater.

Effectiveness of Selection

Brett (7) found by making 3 selections from the same two crosses
there was little difference in the mean weight of the 3 groups of the
canes grown from these.

It was apparent that only rare seedlings sur

pass the present commercial varieties in yield - but that a fairly large
number may approach the yielding ability of the conmerclal varieties.

12

These two classes could not be efficiently separated at the single stool
stage; hence raising the standard of selection had only a slight effect
upon improving the mean yield of the seedlings selected.
Hebert e_t ajL. (11) reported that selection in single stools for
a combination of 4 characters, stalk diameter, number of stalks per
stool, erectness of stalks, and Brix, would increase the frequency of
superior clones obtained and be of value in a breeding program.

The

correlation coefficient for stalk diameter between single stools and
plant cane was 0.54 and indicates that selection for stalk diameter was
effective, but the selection should not be rigid.

Low correlation co

efficients for erectness and number of stalks per stool indicated that
selection for these characters should be based on several years informa
tion, instead of the performance in any one year.
Correlation coefficients for Brix ranged from 0.28 to 0.72 be
tween single stools and plant-cane clones (11).

In a study over a

three-year period Breaux e£ a_l. (5) found correlation coefficients of
0.49, 0.43, and 0.64 between Brix and single stools and sucrose of the
8 foot plots.

Mangelsdorf (15) also reported a high correlation be

tween Brix and sucrose.

These experiments indicated that selection for

Brix as determined by hand refractome ter in the field should be practiced
but should not be rigid.
Hebert (11) found very little or no association between:

stalk

diameter and number of stalks per stool, stalk diameter and Brix, number
of stalks per stool and Brix, stalk diameter and sucrose, number of
stalks and sucrose.

Therefore, selection for any of these characters or

combinations of these characters should not have any effect on Brix or
sucrose of the population.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Material used in the study was drawn from 3 series or seasons of
crossing,

the 1953, 1956 and 1957 C.P.

series made at Canal Point,

Florida.

The material used was extracted from that available in the

routine breeding program, operated by the Department of Plant Pathology
of the Louisiana State University, at the initiation of the study in the
fall of 1957.

Selection in Single Plant
and Bunch Method

Selection was first practiced in the single planted hills and
bunch planted hills of the C.P. 1955 series of crosses.

These seedlings

were established in small metal flats in the greenhouse in January and
February of 1956.

When the seedlings were 3 - 5

numbers of seedlings were estimated.

inches tall the total

The better crosses, based on pre

vious progeny test or parental characteristics, were single planted in
their entirety.

Remaining crosses or crosses with large numbers of

seedlings were both single and bunch planted.

As shown in Table 1,

seedlings from 26 bi-parental crosses were both single and bunch planted
in the greenhouse and were used in this study.

There were 7,900 seedlings

planted singly and 19,050 in bunches of 10 seedlings each.
Single planted seedlings were removed and transplanted indivi
dually to 2 1/2 inch clay pots.

These seedlings were inoculated with

the sugarcane mosaic virus, when 6 to 10 inches tall, by abrasion of the
spindle with sand saturated with juice extracted from sugarcane plants

13
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Table 1.

Number of hills grown of 26 bi-parental crosses as single
stools and bunches of 10 seedlings each from the 1955 C.P.
series of crosses.

C.P. Cross
Number_________
55-269
55-275
55-213
55-3
55-48
55-108
55-240
55-46
55-242
55-166
55-169
55-9
55-137
55-159
55-100
55-103
55-152
55-241
55-74
55-57
55-89
55-209
55-55
55-41
55-165
55-70

Number of Hills
Planted to the Field
Single
Bunch
Planted
Planted
Parentage_________________ Hills____________ Hills

C.P.29-320 x C.P.53-19
C.P.29-320 x L. 54-4
C.P.33-224 x C.P.52-111
C.P.34-120 x C.P.38-34
C.P.36-105 x C.P.53-5
C.P.43-64 x C.P.48-126
C.P.43-64 x L. 54-4
C.P.44-126 x C.P.27-108
C.P.44-126 x L. 54-4
C.P.45-73 x C.P.33-224
C.P.45-73 x C.P.51-33
C.P.48-103 x C.P.38-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.49-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.52-36
C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-16
C.P.48-117 x C.P.43-64
C.P.48-117 x C.P.52-114
C.P.48-117 x L. 54-4
C.P.50-28 x C.P.38-34
C.P.51-11 x C.P.51-15
C.P.53-1 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.52-70
C.L.41-142 x C.P.51-7
C.L.47-143 x C.P.38-34
C.L.47-143 x C.P.48-126
Co. 331 x C.P.43-64
TOTAL

346
228
232
639
309
482
301
453
300
309
332
662
226
357
296
206
135
244
286
303
411
233
111
140
178
181

96
29
19
215
95
68
116
44
2l
113
119
29
70
25
123
32
70
51
11
42
108
23
92
89
55
150

7900

1905
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(variety Co. 290) showing mosaic symptoms.
mosaic were discarded.

All single seedlings showing

The remainder of the single seedlings were space

planted 16 inches apart in the field in April and May.
Bunch planted seedlings were removed individually from the flats
and sorted Into bunches of 10 seedlings each of about uniform size.
These bunches were transplanted to 3 inch clay pots.
well established in pots,

After becoming

the seedlings were inoculated with mosaic

by clipping and spraying with fresh juice extracted from plants of
Co. 290 showing mosaic symptoms.
were not discarded.

Seedlings developing mosaic symptoms

In April and May the bunches were removed from pots

and planted In the field, spaced 16 inches apart on regular 6 foot rows.
Table 2 shows that 7,900 hills of singles were established in the
field.

Crosses ranged from 111 hills (cross 55-55)

55-3).

There were 1,905 hills of bunches established ranging from 11

hills (cross 55-74)

to 639 hills (cross

to 215 hills (cross 55-3).

Three check varieties, Co. 290, C.P. 34-120, and C.P. 36-105 were
interplanted with both single and bunch populations.

Checks were e s 

tablished by transplanting stubble stools of these varieties.

Two stools

of each of the three varieties were planted diagonally across the field
about every fourth row of seedlings.
No selection was practiced in the plant cane year.

The seedlings

were cut back in November and allowed to come back from stubble in the
spring of 1957.

Selection of the single stools began the last week of

September and selection of bunch stools began the first week of October.
Single stool selections were made in the conventional manner.
The procedure was as follows:

General development of the check varieties
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Table 2.

Number of clonal plots established in 1957 from bunch and
single planted stools of the 1955 C.P. series.

8* Plots
3' Plots
C.P. Cross
from
from
Number_________________ Parentage____________ Singles___________ Bunches
55-269
55-275
55-213
55-3
55-48
55-108
55-240
55-46
55-242
55-166
55-169
55-9
55-137
55-159
55-100
55-103
55-152
55-241
55-74
55-57
55-89
55-209
55-55
55-41
55-165
55-70

C.P.29-320 x C.P.53-19
C.P.29-320 x L. 54-4
C.P.33-224 x C.P.52-111
C.P.34-120 x C.P.38-34
C.P.36-105 x C.P.53-5
C.P.43-64 x C.P.48-126
C.P.43-64 x L. 54-4
C.P.44-126 x C.P.27-108
C.P.44-126 x L. 54-4
C.P.45-73 x C.P.33-224
C.P.45-73 x C.P.51-33
C.P.48-103 x C.P.38-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.49-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.52-36
C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-16
C.P.48-117 x C.P.43-64
C.P.48-117 x C.P.52-114
C.P.48-117 x L. 54-4
C.P.50-28 x C.P.38-34
C.P.51-11 x C.P.51-15
C.P.53-1 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.52-70
C.L.41-142 x C.P.51-7
C.L.47-143 x C.P.38-34
C.L.47-143 x C.P.48-126
Co. 331 x C.P.43-64
TOTAL

12
9
5
18
11
10
10
8
7
2
4
15
11
34
9
8
3
10
19
1
19
13
5
5
8
5
261

14
5
3
76
25
12
25
5
6
13
18
18
17
6
35
10
19
8
5
7
44
4
48
7
7
15
451
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closest to the seedlings to be selected were observed and the checks
were Brixed.

The following minimum standards were applied for selec

tion:
Stalk Diameter - Not observably smaller than the check variety
C.P. 34-120 which averages 22 mn in diameter.
Stalk Number - A minimum of 6 - 8 stalks per stool was used depending
upon stalks per stool of the check varieties.
Stalk Height - No standard height minimum was used.

In general seedlings

more than 1 to I 1/2 feet shorter than check varieties were not
considered for selection.
Erectness - lodged or badly spreading canes were selected only if they
were approximately equal or superior to check varieties
C.P. 36-105 and Co. 290 in stalk number,

size and height.

Single stools which met the above minimum standards were then
closely observed for freedom from mosaic.
Brixed as follows.
selected at random.
i n temode;

If free,

the stool was then

Juice was extracted from three stalks in the stool,
The first reading was made at the center most

the second, from the first or second i n t e m o d e above ground;

and the third, from the last visible intcrnode.
I n t e m o d e s were inspected for freedom from borer damage when
juice extractions were made.

If borers were present another stalk was

selected or the punch was made a single i n t e m o d e higher or lower than
desired.

An average of the three Brix readings was calculated.

As

mentioned previously check varieties were Brixed in the same manner
each day.

Three stools of each check variety were Brixed.

Brix of the three checks was determined.

The average

Single stools not meeting this
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average were not selected, with few exceptions of some highly desirable
canes for other characteristics.
If the average Brix reading of a stool was 100 per cent of con
trol varieties, 2 to 3 stalks were cut at the center most internode
and the amount of pith noted.

Canes with more pith than the check

variety C.P. 36-105 were discarded.
As shown in Table 2, 261 selections were made from the 7,900
hills of single planted seedlings.

Four stalks of each selected stool

were planted to 8 foot clonal plots in October,
varieties were planted as clonal plots.

1957.

The same check

A single check was planted

every tenth plot.
Selection among the 1,905 bunch hills was practiced primarily on
a single stalk basis.
and stalk size.

Primary criteria for selection was stalk height

Selections were made within all stools having single

stalks approximately equal to the check varieties in stalk height.
largest stalk in the stool was measured with an outside caliper.
minimum stalk size selected was 22 ran.

The

With only five exceptions selec

tion was limited to a single stalk per stool.
were 451 selections

The

As shown in Table

2, there

from the 1,905 bunch hills.

Although not used for selection, Brix readings were taken of the
individual stalk selections as described in single stools.
In October,

1957, the single stalk selections from bunch stools

were planted in 3 foot clonal plots adjacent to the 8
from single stools.

foot clonal plots

Three foot clonal plots of the same check varieties

were also planted, a single check plot every tenth plot in the experi
ment.
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In June of 1958 the clonal plots were rated for stand.
following classes were used:

1) Excellent,

The

2) Very Good, 3) Good t-,

A) Good, 5) Good-, 6) Pair, 7) Poor, 8) Out.
In September 10 stalks of each selection from the singles and
check variety were measured at the middle internode with an outside
caliper.

All bunches did not contain 10 stalks, therefore, as many

stalks as were available up to 10 were measured.

Stalk diameter in

bunches and singles was expressed as an average of these measurements.
Brix readings were made in October in all clonal plots with 3 or
more mature stalks.

The method for Brixing was the same as the one pre

viously described in selecting the original single stools.

These read

ings were converted to per cent of the control varieties Brlxed that
same day.

Brix readings of the clonal plots were compared with Brix

readings of the check varieties from the same size plots.
The clonal plots were reselected and those clones thatappeared
to warrant further testing were replanted to 8 foot plots.
selection were:

Criteria for

Brix, general appearance of the clones in height,

stooling, and stalk diameter.

stand,

Clones desirable for these characteristics

were checked for pith as in single stools.
After the selections were replanted, 5 stalk samples were taken
from all clonal plots which had sufficient cane.

These samples were cut

at ground level and topped at the last mature i n t e m o d e ,
the laboratory, weighed, and measured.
average stalk height in feet per stalk.

then carried to

Stalk height was expressed as
Stalk weight was expressed as

average weight in pounds per stalk.
These samples were then milled to levels of extraction ordinarily
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obtained with factory crusher rollers.

Laboratory Brix of the extracted

juice was measured with the hydrometer and recorded.
Sucrose (pol.) was obtained by direct polarization of undiluted,
filtered juice and the polarization reading was converted to per cent
apparent sucrose with the use of Schmitz's table.
The range, mean, standard deviation, coefficient of variation
and standard error of selections from singles and bunches were calculated
and the two populations compared for the various characteristics.
Correlation coefficients were calculated for Brix of the single
stool selections and sucrose of the 8 foot clonal plots to determine
the association of the characters for the 2 years.

The correlation co

efficient for field Brix of 3 foot plots and sucrose (lab) of 3 foot
plots was also calculated to test1 the possibility of using Brix for
selection in the 3 foot plots.
As shown in Table 3, 6 bi-parental crosses of the 1956 C.P.
series were also grown as single planted and bunch planted hills.

These

seedlings were grown and selected as previously described for the C.P.
1955 series.

There were 3,825 single planted hills with individual

crosses ranging from 454 hills (cross 55-5-202)
56-290).

to 887 hills (cross

Selection of 125 hills was made and clonal plots established

as previously described.
There were 1,022 hills of bunches with crosses ranging from 120
hills (cross 56-292) to 244 hills (cross 56-290).

Selections were made

from 228 hills and limited to a single stalk per stool.
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Table 3.

C.P. Cross
Number

Number of hills grown from 6 bi-parental crosses as single
stools and bunches of 10 seedlings each from the 1956 C.P.
series of crosses.

Parentage

Number of Hills Set
to the Field
Hills of
Hills of
Singles
Bunches

56-58

C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-5

467

179

56-5-202

C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-19

454

179

56-292

C.P.50-40 x C.P.50-38

666

120

56-180

C.P.52-116 x C.P.50-38

637

153

56-98

C.P.53-18 x C.P.53-5

715

147

56-290

C.P.53-76 x C.P.50-38

887

244

TOTAL

3826

1022
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Natural Elimination of Bunched Seedlings
In the Greenhouse and In the Field

Seedlings of 25 bl-parental crosses of the 1957 C.P. series
were grown In 3 Inch clay pots containing 10 seedlings each, by actual
count.

As shown In Table 4, 4,426 bunches were established in the

greenhouse.
Counts were made of surviving seedlings in all bunches just
prior to the time of transplanting to the field.

Frequent clippings

preceded the actual counts until the seedlings attained sufficient size
and became easily distinguishable.
An experiment to determine the extent of natural elimination in
bunch planted stools was initiated in the field in the spring of 1958.
Twenty stools of each of 4 crosses were tagged immediately after the
bunches had become established in the field before tillering took place.
Plastic tags were placed loosely around each established seedling in the
bunch.

These tags were moved upward at regular intervals as the stalk

developed.

In the fall of the year it was possible then to distinguish

the original stalks and tillers in each tagged stool and accurate counts
could be made of each.

Counts were made of the number of original stalks

and tillers in each stool.
ment.

Table 5 shows the crosses used in the experi
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Table 4.

Number of pots of each of 23 bi-parental crosses of the 1937
C.P. series counted In the greenhouse.

C.P. Cross
Number
37-66
57-55
57-98
57-20
57-38
57-76
57-85
57-51
57-134
52-29
57-43
57-138
57-16
57-61
57-82
57-10
57-9
57-64
57-49
57-65
57-50
57-67
57-21
57-1
57-4

Number
Counts

Parentage
C.P.36-105 x C.P.43-64
C.P.36-105 x C.P.50-37
C.P.36-105 x C.P.52-15
C.P.43-64 x C.P.46-115
C.P. 43-64 x C.P.53-17
C.P.44-155 x C.P.43-64
C.P.44-155 x C.P.52-15
C.P.48-103 x C.P.44-101
C.P.48-103 x C.P.47-182
C.P.48-103 x C.P.52-70
C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-17
C.P.48-103 x L. 54-4
C.P.48-103 x Co. 285
C.P.48-126 x C.P.50-37
C.P.48-126 x C.P.52-114
C.P.52-1 x C.P.46-115
C.P.52-1 x C.P.53-17
C.P.52-15 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.50-37
C.P.53-18 x C.P.52-70
C.L. 41-142 x C.P.46-115
C.L.47-143 x C.P.46-115
C.L.47-143 x C.L.53-17
TOTAL

Table 5.

C.P. Cross
Number
57-97
57-66
57-102
57-50

257
57
101
172
609
345
150
52
211
389
162
285
366
67
51
18
25
210
53
270
135
153
148
74
66
4426

Cross nu m b e r , parentage, and number of bunches tagged in 1958

Parentage
C.P.29-320 x C.P.38-34
C.P.36-105 x C.P.43-64
C.P.48-103 x C.P.43-74
C.P.53-18 x C.P.50-37
TOTAL

Number
Tagged
20
20
20
20
80

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Selection in Single Plant and Bunch Method
(1955 C.P. Series)

Number and per cent selection.
As shown in Table 6, there were 261 selections made from 7,900
single plant hills of 26 bi-parental crosses of the 1955 C.P. series in
September and October of 1957.

These selections were made simultane

ously with routine selection of the entire seedling compliment at L. S. U.
in 1957, and an attempt was made to adhere as closely as possible to
minimum standards for selection generally practiced in the breeding
program.
As shown in Table 6, the 261 single plant stools selected repre
sented 3.3 per cent of the hills established in the field.

This rate of

selection was, in fact, in close agreement with that of the entire 1955
C.P. series grown at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, in
which 546 stools were selected from 16,270 single hills, a rate of 3.4
per cent.

This would indicate that selection of these 26 crosses was

no more lenient or severe than that usually practiced in the breeding
program.
Table 6 also shows that 451 selections were made from the 1,905
bunch planted hills.

A single stalk, was selected from each of 446 dif

ferent stools, or 23 per cent of the 1,905 hills established in the field.
Selection in bunch planted stools was limited to a single stalk per stool,
unless stalks of a stool showed marked morphological differences.
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Table 6.

Number and percentage of selections from 2ft bi-parental crosses of the 1955 C.P. series
grown in single and bunch stools.

Singles
C.P. Cross
Number
55-269
55-275
55-213
55-3
55-48
55-108
55-240
55-242
55-246
55-166
55-169
55-9
55-137
55-159
55-100
55-103
55-152
55-241
55-74
55-57
55-89
55-209
55-70
55-55
55-41
55-165

Sanches

Parentage

No. to
Field

No.
Selected

Per Cent
Selection

C.P.29-320 x C.P.53-19
C.P.29-320 x L. 54-4
C.P.33-224 x C.P.52-111
C.P.34-120 x C.P.38-34
C.P.36-105 x C.P.53-5
C.P.43-64 x C.P.48-126
C.P.43-64 x L. 54-4
C.P.44-126 x L. 54-4
C.P.44-126 x C.P.27-108
C.P.45-73 x C.P.33-224
C.P.45-73 x C.P.51-33
C.P.48-103 x C.P.38-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.49-34
C.P.48-103 x C.P.52-36
C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-16
C.P.48-117 x C.P.43-64
C.P.48-117 x C.P.52-114
C.P.48-117 x L. 54-4
C.P.50-28 x C.P.38-34
C.P.51-11 x C.P.51-15
C.P.53-1 x C.P.43-64
C.P.53-18 x C.P.52-70
Co. 331 x C.P.43-64
C.L.41-142 x C.P.51-7
C.L.47-143 x C.P.38-34
C.L.47-143 x C . P .48-126
TOTAL

346
228
232
639
309
482
301
300
453
309
332
662
226
357
296
206
135
244
286
303
411
233
181
111
140
178
7.900

12
9
5
18
11
10
10
7
8
2
4
15
11
34
9
8
3
10
19
1
19
13
5
5
5
8
261

3.5
3.9
2.2
2.8
3.6
2.1
3.2
2.3
1.8
0.7
1.2
2.3
3,4
9.5
3.0
3.9
2.2
4.1
6.6
0.3
4.6
5.6
2.8
4.5
3.6
4.5
3.3

No.
Bunch
Hills
96
29
19
215
95
68
116
21
44
113
119
29
70
25
123
32
70
51
11
42
108
23
150
92
89
55
1.905

Per Cent
Selected
No.
Selections
(Hills)
14
5
3
76
25
11
25
6
5
13
18
18
17
6
35
10
19
8
5
7
44
4
15
48
7
7
451

15
17
16
35
26
16
22
29
11
12
15
62
24
24
28
31
27
16
45
17
41
17
10
52
8
13
23
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However, even on close examination,

stalks In only 5 stools differed

sufficiently to allow a 2 stalk selection.

This prompted the initiation

of studies, later described in this paper, to determine if, a) natural
elimination within most bunch stools was so severe as to reduce each to
a single clone in first stubble or, b) more than one clone was actually
present in most stools but the clones were indistinguishable from one
another.
Selection among the bunch planted hills was, of course, more
lenient than among the single planted hills.

Criteria for selection

consisted entirely of stalk diameter (minimum of 22 mm) and stalk height
(approaching that of the check varieties).

Since there was no considera

tion for Brix, stalk number, and erectness, a much higher percentage of
bunch planted hills was selected than of single plant hills.

As a result

of the higher percentage of selection in the bunch planted hills, an
appreciably larger number of selections were established from this
source than from the single plant hills despite the fact that more
single plant hills had been grown.
Table 6 shows that Individual crosses yielded selection rates
varying from 0.3 per cent (cross 55-57)
in single hills.

to 9.5 per cent (cross 55-159)

The selection rates in bunch planted hills ranged from

8 per cent to 62 per cent of the hills set to the field.

Selection

rates of individual crosses for the two methods tended to vary together
(r t 0.22), however,

the association was not close and certain crosses

gave higher than average selection rates in bunch stools and not in
single stools, or in single but not in bunch stools.
For instance Table 6 shows that cross 55-169 gave below average
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selection rates in both single (1.2%) and bunch (15%) stools.

Only 13

(3.9%) of the original 332 single plant hills met minimum requirements
for the agronomic characters for which selection was practiced in
single stools.
or height.

Seedlings from the cross were especially low in vigor

They were also apparently low in Brix as only 4 (30%) of

the 13 canes Brixed were acceptable.
tion rate in single stools.

This accounted for the low selec

The generally low vigor of seedlings of

the cross resulted in a low selection rate in bunch stools as well.
Only 15 (157.) of the 119 bunch hills yielded stalks that met minimum
size and height requirements.
The same explanation as given above can also apply to cross
55-166 which had the same female parent (C.P. 45-73).

Seedlings of this

cross were generally unacceptable for agronomic characters selected for in
single stools as only 7 (2.2%) of the hills were Brixed, and also un
acceptable in sucrose as only 2 of the 7 canes (28%) were selected.
This generally low vigor also explained why only 13 (11%) of the 113
bunch hills of the cross were selected.
On the other hand, cross 55-89 gave above average selection rates
in both single (4.6%) and bunch stools (41%).

Seedlings of this cross

were superior to those of crosses 55-166 and 55-169 for agronomic charac
ters selected for in single stools as evidenced by the fact that 35 of
411 single stools were Brixed.

This represented 8.5 per cent of the

single hills planted as compared to only 3.9 per cent of the hills in
cross 169 and 2.2 per cent of the hills in cross 166.

In addition the

seedlings were better in Brix, since in crosses 169 and 166, 72 per cent
and 70 per cent, respectively, of the seedlings Brixed were discarded.
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Only 43 per cent of the seedlings Brixed were discarded in this cross.
This accounts for the high selection rate in cross 89 in single stools.
The selection rate was also high (41%)

in bunch stools for cross 89

since seedlings o f the cross tended to be large in diameter and v i g o r 
ous,

therefore a higher than average percentage of bunch stools con

tained acceptable individual stalks.
As shown in Table 6, cross 53-3 yielded a selection rate in
single stools o f 2.8 per cent,
of 35 per cent in bunch stools,

lower than average, and a selection rate
somewhat above average.

duced 47 single hills in single stools
the agronomic characters selected.
Brixed were acceptable,

This cross p r o 

that met mini m u m standards for

However, only 18 of the stools

representing an elimination o f 61 per cent of

the canes meeting m i n i m u m standards for agronomic characters.

This cross

also tended to produce seedlings that spread an d lodge badly.

Selection

for erectness,

though not rigid, w a s practiced in single stools.

This

coupled w i t h a rigid elimination for Brix resulted in a selection rate
in single hills lower than average.

In bunch hit Is, however,

erectness were given no consideration in selection.

Brix and

Since cross 3 gave

a good percentage o f tall canes o f acceptable stalk diameter, a high
selection rate was obtained in bunch stools.
In two crosses,
slightly above average,

55-41 and 55-165,

selection in single stools was

3.6 per cent and 4.5 per cent, respectively.

In bunch stools where fewer criteria were used the selection rates were
below average.
selected.

Only 8 per cent and 13 per cent o f the bunch hills were

These two crosses had a connon female parent, Cl. 47-143.

Seedlings o f the crosses in single stools were characterized by large
stalk diameters,

low vigor or height and exceedingly high Brix.

Of 18
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stools Brixed In the 2 crosses 15 met minimum standards.

The higher

than average selection rate in single stools of these 2 crosses was due
primarily to a high percentage of high Brix canes in the progeny rather
than to a large percentage acceptable in agronomic type.
the selections was exceedingly high,

Since Brix of

(the 13 selections ranged from 109

to 133% of the controls with an average brix of 123%)

it is possible

that minimum standards for vigor applied in other crosses may have been
relaxed.

However, 8 of the 13 selections made in single stools were

rated as vigorous.

In selection of bunch stools of these two crosses

stalk size and height were primary considerations.

Since seedlings of

the cross were generally short and a strict minimum for stalk height was
applied in bunch stools, a low selection rate resulted.

Brix of single and bunch hill selections.
Although selection was not practiced for Brix in bunch planted
hills selected stalks were Brixed and compared to control varieties.

It

was felt that these data might give some indication of the relative juice
quality of selections from bunch planted hills.

Unless there is some

association between Brix and stalk diameter or stalk height for which
selection was practiced in bunch stools,

the Brix of selections from

bunches represented a random sample of the selected population.

Hebert

(11) showed little association between Brix and agronomic characters
such as stalk size, stalk number and erectness.

Brix of selected stools

in bunches ranged from 70 per cent to 145 per cent of the control varie
ties with a mean of 103 per cent.
It is not possible to compare all selections from bunch and
single stools for Brix, since in single stools selection was practiced
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and Brix data for those discarded was incomplete.

However,

it is inter

esting to note that 182 of the 451 selections in bunch stools were
below 100 per cent of controls for Brix.

Therefore 40 per cent of the

selections were below the acceptable standard in single stools.
Forty-five per cent of the canes Brixed in single stools were discarded
because of unacceptable Brix.

These data indicated that growing the

seedlings in bunch stools had little effect on lowering the juice quality
of surviving canes.

Surviving canes in bunch stools were probably not

significantly lower in Brix than those of single stools not subjected
to intense competition.
A direct comparison between Brix of selections from single
stools and bunch stools stay be drawn for selections above 100 per cent
of the control varieties by the two methods.
Figure 1 gives the frequency distribution and average Brix of
selections from the two mfethods that were 100 per cent of their respec
tive control varieties.

As shown in Figure 1, the Brix of bunch selec

tions above 100 per cent of controls ranged to 145 per cent of controls
and had an average Brix of 112 per cent.

High Brix canes were selected

in bunch stools even though no selection for Brix was practiced.
Figure 1 also shows that selections from single plant hills above 100
per cent of controls ranged to 135 per cent of the controls and had an
average Brix of 114 per cent.
Table 7 gives the range, mean, standard deviation, coefficient
of variability and standard error of the mean for selections above 100
per cent of controls by the single and bunch method.

There was a signi

ficant difference of 2 per cent in the mean Brix of these single and
bunch stool selections.
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Table 7.

Source of
Selections

Comparison of Brlxes,100 per cent and above, of controls of selections from bunch and
single planted canes of the 1955 C.F. Series.

Number of Selections Having Following Per Cent
of Controls
100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145

Bunch
Planted
Hills

44

67

48

47

24

20

13

3

2

Single
Planted
Hills

25

44

40

54

26

32

7

8

1

1

Total

Mean

s

C.V.

sx

269

112

6.27

5.6

.38

226

114

8.58

7.5

.57

x difference = 2H**

w

Is}
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Selections from single stools above 100 per cent of controls had
a higher mean Brix than those from bunch stools above 100 per cent of
controls.

There was also a higher percentage of the selections from

single planted hills above 108 per cent of the control varieties than
in bunch selections.

Of the 269 bunch selections that Brixed above 100

per cent of controls 158 (or 59%) were equal to 108 per cent of controls, about par Brix for a conmercial variety of sugarcane.

There

were 167 clones (757.) that reached 108 per cent of the controls in
single stool selections.
There was also a higher percentage and number of canes above 120
per cent of the control varieties among single stool selections than in
bunch selections.

There were 48 single stalks equal to 120 per cent of

controls from bunches and 56 selections from single stools.

This repre

sented 25 per cent of the single and 18 per cent of the bunch selections.
The higher percentage of high Brix canes in single stool selec
tions does not necessarily suggest that natural elimination in bunch
stools was at the expense o f high sucrose canes.

Although about the

same percentage of hills in singles (77%) and bunches (75%) were es
tablished in this experiment with seedlings from crosses involving at
least one high sucrose parent, a much larger number of hills were es
tablished in single stools (6,153)

than in bunch stools (1,455).

If

natural elimination in bunch stools was high and random in nature for
Brix fewer would have been available for selection in bunch stools.

There

is also a possibility that selection standards for stalk height and size
were relaxed in single stools below that applied in bunch stools to in
clude exceedingly high sucrose canes.

This possibility plus the

smaller number of bunch stools established in this experiment could
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account for the higher Brix of single stool selections without excess
elimination of high Brix canes in bunch hills being a factor.
Selection from individual crosses by the two methods yielded
the following percentages of par or standard Brix selections.

There

were 36 selected stalks above 100 per cent of controls in bunch stools
of cross 55-3 (C.P. 34-120 x C.P. 38-34); a cross involving a standard x
a low sucrose cane, 20 stalks or 56 per cent of these were above 108
per cent.

This compared to 63 per cent above 108 per cent in single

stool selections.
There were 26 selections above 100 per cent of controls in bunch
stools of cross 55-89 (C.P. 53-1 x C.P. 43-64); a cross Involving a low x
a high sucrose cane.

Nineteen single stalks, or 73 per cent of these,

were above 108 per cent of controls.

This compared to 88 per cent above

108 per cent of controls in single stool selections.
Cross 55-169 (C.P. 45-73 x C.P. 51-33), another
high x

cross between

low sucrose canes yielded 90 per cent of the selections from

bunch planted hills and 100 per cent from single planted hills which
equalled 108 per cent of controls.
In cross 55-165 (Cl. 47-143 x C.P. 48-126) a cross between a
high x

standard sucrose cane all of the selections from

bunch and single

stools

that were 100 per cent of controls were also 108

per cent of con

trols.
Excluding selections below 100 per cent of controls in the bunch
method, par or standard sucrose canes were obtained at a frequency not
much lower in bunches than in single stool selections.

The percentage

of these selections that equalled standard comnercial varieties varied
in both methods with the sucrose of the parents of the individual crosses.
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Although no selection was practiced for Brix in bunch planted seedlings,
standard Brix canes were obtained.
The 26 bi-parental crosses that produced the selected bunch
progeny are grouped in Table 8 according to characteristic juice quality
of the parents involved.

Note that 106 selections from bunch stools

came from crosses between standard x low and low x low sucrose parents.
Note that in crosses between high x high sucrose parents, 71 per cent of
the canes selected without regard for Brix were above the minimum stand
ards presently used in single stool selection, and 52 per cent were
above 108 per cent of controls.

Selections from this type cross aver

aged 108 per cent of the control varieties.

On the other hand less than

50 per cent o f the canes selected from standard x low and low x low
sucrose crosses reached 100 per cent of the controls and only 24 per
cent equalled 108 per cent.

The average sucrose of selections decreased

steadily from 108 per cent in crosses involving two high sucrose parents
to 94 per cent in crosses involving low sucrose parents.

The data indi

cated that it might be advisable to bunch crosses involving at least ona
high sucrose parent and avoid growing large populations of bunch planted
seedlings from crosses between low sucrose canes if selection is not
practiced for Brix in bunch stools.

Some Agronomic Characteristics of Single and
Bunch Selections in Clonal Plots

Stand.
Table 9 shows the spring, 1958, ratings for stand of the 451
bunch selections and 261 single stool selections and their respective
checks.

Single stool selections were planted to 8 foot plots and bunch

Table 8.

Range, average Brix, and number of selections above 100% of controls from crosses between
parents of varying sucrose content in bunch stools.

Characteristic Juice
Quality of Parents
Involved in Crosses

Brix % Control
No. above
Mean
100%

No.
Crosses

No.
Selections

High Sucrose x
High Sucrose

2

73

75-140

108

53

High Sucrose x
Standard Sucrose

6

77

80-135

102

15

195

75-145

Standard Sucrose x
Low Sucrose

2

101

Low Sucrose x
Low Sucrose

1

5

26

451

High Sucrose x
Low Sucrose

TOTAL

% above
100% cont.

No. above
108% cont.

% above
108% cont.

71

38

52

49

64

27

35

102

178

61

64

35

75-130

98

47

47

26

25

80-105

94

2

40

0

0

269

-

-

-

Range

-

-

O'

Table 9.

Field rating in early spring of 8 foot and 3 foot clonal plots of single and bunch stool
selections of the C.F. 1953 Series.

Field Ratine
Tvne of Selection
Single stool (8' plots)
Per cent of total
Checks (81 plots)
Per cent of total

Bunches (3' plots)
Per cent of total
Checks (31 plots)
Per cent of total

Excellent

Very
Good

Good +

Good

Good -

Fair

Poor

Out

Total

0

261

14

26

40

47

46

68

20

5

10

15

18

18

26

8

3

4

6

9

2

24

13

17

25

38

8

100

37

50

58

44

73

91

36

62

451

10

13

15

11

19

23

9

14

100

6

11

11

2

5

3

1

3

42

15

28

28

5

13

8

3

7

100

100
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selections were planted to 3 foot plots in October 1957.
As shown in Table 9 stands of the check varieties were consider
ably more variable in the 3 foot plot than in the 8 foot plots.

No 8

foot check plot was rated below Good - while 3 foot check plots were
rated Fair, Poor, and 3 plots failed to germinate.
Sixty-two of the 451 single stalk selections from bundi stools
failed to germinate in the spring.
had at least a partial stand.

All selections from single stools

This represented a loss of 14 per cent

of the single stalk selections from bunches, however inclement weather
forced a delay of almost 2 weeks between cutting and planting the 3 foot
plots and it is believed that the loss might have been excessive for this
reason.
The ratings shown in Table 9 were made strictly on a basis of
stand of the clonal plots compared to stand in check plots of the same
size.

On this basis 48 per cent of the clonal plots established from

single stools received an acceptable rating (Good or above), and 44 per
cent of all clonal plots or 51 per cent of surviving clonal plots from
bunch selections received an acceptable rating.

This would indicate

little difference between clonal plots of the two selection methods in
stand.

3 foot v s . 8 foot p l o t s .
Coefficients of variation for each of the characters to be com
pared in clonal plots were calculated for the check varieties grown in
the two plot sizes.

As shown in Table 10 coefficients of variation were

sufficiently low, with the possible exception of stalk weight,

(C.V. «

21.3%), to indicate that results from clonal plots were reasonably
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reliable for drawing conclusions concerning behavior of the clones
during the 1958 season.

Data on stalk diameter (C.V. = 8.3 and 8.5Z)

were the most reliable.

Table 10.

Coefficients of variation for checks in the clonal plots.

Character Studied
Plot Size

Brix (H.R.)

Sucrose (lab.)

Height

Weight

Stalk
Diameter

8' plots

10.0

7.5

12.9

21.3

8.3

3' plots

14.4

10.9

11.1

13.3

8.5

4.4

3.4

1.8

8.0

.2

Difference

Coefficients of variation were not appreciably higher in 3 foot
than in 8 foot plots.

This would indicate that data obtained from them

for the characters studied was as reliable as data obtained from 8 foot
plots.

Brix and sucrose.
Figure 2 shows the frequency distribution and mean Brix of
selections from single planted hills and bunch planted hills when grown
as plant cane in clonal plots, Fall of 1958.

Brix data were obtained

from 258 of the 261 single plant selections.

However, Brix could be ob

tained for only 372 of the 451 bunch selections.

As mentioned previously,

62 of the 3 foot plots failed to germinate and 17 others produced too
few (fewer than 3) sound stalks to obtain a reliable Brix reading.

As

shown in Figure 2, Brix of the single stool selections varied from 70
per cent to 130 per cent of the control varieties and had an average
Brix of 105 per cent.

Brix of the bunch selections ranged from 60 per
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cent to 135 per cent of the controls with a mean Brix of 101 per cent.
The most notable feature of the Brix data presented in Figure 2
and Table 11 is the marked similarity of the two populations for Brix.
As shown in Table 11, the ranges of the two populations are quite
similar.

There was a difference of only 1.8 per cent between the co

efficient of variability of the 8 foot and 3 foot plots.

It would

appear that neither the selection for Brix in the single plant hills
nor the growing of seedlings in bunch hills had any great effect on the
Brix of selections obtained.
In spite of selection for Brix at 100 per cent of controls in
single stools, clones in 8 foot clonal plots Brixed as low as 70 per
cent of the control varieties, and 83 clones, or 32 per cent of the
population, were below 100 per cent of controls.

Brix of 3 foot plots

from bunch selections showed that 167 clones, or 45 per cent of this
population, were below 100 per cent of controls.

This is a small differ

ence, indeed, when the amount of time and effort required to Brix is
considered.
A higher average Brix was obtained, however,
from single stools (x ■ 105%)
(x - 101%).

in clonal plots

than in clonal plots from bunch stools

Table 11 shows that 107 of the 258 clonal plots of single

plant selections (41%) had a Brix of at least 108 per cent of controls,
while the 372 plots from bunches yielded only 115 clones (31%) above
this level.

It is quite possible, however,

that even this difference

is probably not due entirely to the effects of selection for Brix in
single stools or natural competition in stools.

It should be recalled

that a larger number of single plant hills from crosses with high sucrose

Table 11.

Source of
Selections

Field Brix of bunch and single stool selections of the 1955 C.P. series in 3 foot and 8 foot clonal
plots Fall 1958.

60

65

Number of Selections Having Following Per Cent of Controls
70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130

Single
Planted
Hills
Bunch
Planted
Hills

2

2

1

2

2

13

20

30

35

48

40

32

20

11

4

4

6

17

15

45

56

60

50

51

38

15

8

2

135

1

Total
Number Mean
Brixed %

258

105

372

101

a

C.V.

sx

9.2

.62

11.1 11.0

.58

9.7

x difference ■ 4%**

IS)
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parents were initially established in singles than in bunches and selec
tions of high sucrose canes marginal in vigor were more often made in
single stools than in bunch stools.

It is questionable that the two

populations would have shown any significant difference in Brix had
these not been factors in the experiment.
Sucrose analyses

were also run on

plots of selections from

single and bunch

the 8 foot and 3 foot clonal
stools in the Fall of 1938.

All but one of the 8 foot clonal plots from single stool selections pro
vided sufficient sound stalks for analysis, a five stalk sample was used,
however,

two samples were lost in the laboratory.

Only 318 clonal plots

from bunch selections were analysed, however, and 133 plots were omitted.
There were 62 clonal plots from bunches that failed to germinate.
Another 61 plots failed to produce a sufficient number (3 stalk samples
were used) of sound stalks for analyses.

The remaining 10 plots not

analysed produced sufficient cane but were replanted for further ob
servation and the remaining stalks after seed cane were cut were not
sufficient for sucrose analyses.
Figure 3 shows the frequency distribution and mean sucrose of the
selections from single planted hills and bunch planted hills when grown
as plant cans in clonal plots, Fall of 1938.

As shown in Figure 3,

sucrose of the single stool plots ranged from 63 per cent to 130 per cent
of the controls with an average of 99 per cent.

Bunch selections ranged

from 55 per cent to 135 per cent of controls in sucrose with an average
of 95 per cent.
The most notable
Figure

feature of the sucrose data

presented in

3 and Table 12 is again the marked similarity of the two popula

tions for sucrose.

As shown in Table 12, the range of the two populations

Table 12.

Source of
Selections

Sucrose (Pol.) of bunch and single stool selections of the 1955 C.P. series in 3 foot and 8 foot
clonal plots, Fall 1958.

55

Number of Selections Having Following Per Cent of Controls
60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135

Single
Planted
Hills
Bunch
Planted
Hills

1 3

1

2

5

14

20

28

39

37

44

28

24

8

7

1

7

16

19

43

43

49

50

38

19

18

7

1

1

3

Total
No.
Sampled

Mean

258

99

318

95

sx

C.V.

13«45

.84

13.58

12*96

.73

13.64

s

x difference ■ 4X**

a*
a*
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are quite similar and the coefficients of variation show almost no differ
ence,

in spite of the fact that the 8 foot clonal plots were established

from single stools selected for Brix and the 3 foot plots were established
from bunch planted stools not selected for Brix.
These data indicate that growing the seedlings in bunches had
no great effect on the sucrose of selected canes nor was selection for
Brix in single stools very effective.
There was, however, a significant mean difference of 4 per cent
between clonal plots established from single stools and clonal plots es
tablished from bunches that were analysed in the experiment.
more,

Further

there were 68 clones above 108 per cent of controls among the 8

foot plots from singles.

This represented 28 per cent of those analysed.

There were 48 clones above this level in the clonal plots from bunches.
This was only 13 per cent of the clones analysed.

Undoubtedly, some of

this difference can be attributed to some effectiveness of selection in
single stools.

However,

the same factors operating for Brix, as p r e 

viously discussed, also affected sucrose of the clonal plots and could
account for the difference in the two populations.

The results were

probably further biased by the failure to analyse for sucrose 10 clonal
plots of the bunch selections that were replanted.
average canes in sucrose.

Therefore,

These were above

it is difficult to conclude that

either of the populations were superior in sucrose in clonal plots.
Brixing in either single or bunch stools is a time consuming
operation.

It is also necessary to delay selection in stubble stools

of sugarcane each season, until check varieties reach satisfactory
maturity, when Brix readings are taken.

These data, previously pre*ente4
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indicate rather strongly that the benefits derived from the procedure
are questionable.
Furthermore,

the general sucrose level of seedlings for selec

tion at L.S.U. has shown constant improvement in recent years with
selective crossing of high sucrose parents.

In the C.P. and La. 1956

series, selected in the Fall of 1959, only 30 per cent of the canes
Brixed were discarded.
and La. 1952 series.

This compares with about 70 per cent in the C.P.
Successive series of crosses should be as good or

better.
It has been demonstrated by Hebert (11) that selection for most
agronomic characteristics with the exception of stalk diameter, is
generally less effective in single stools than selection for Brix.
seems feasible,

It

then to establish more clonal plots by selecting less

rigidly for these characteristics even if it is necessary to drop Brix
as a selective criterion to speed the selection process.

Since selection

of stubble seedling populations could begin as much as 2-3 weeks sooner,
the larger number of clonal plots could probably be established at an
even earlier date than under the present system.

This should allow the

selector sufficient time for evaluating and replanting the larger number
of clonal plots he would establish under this system.

Stalk Diameter.
Stalk diameter of the 8 foot and 3 foot plots of selections from
single and bunch stools, respectively was determined in the Fall of 1958.
In the 8 foot clonal plots stalk diameter was expressed as the average
diameter of 10 stalks.
stalks to measure.

Only one plot produced an insufficient number of

From 1 to 10 stalks were measured in the 3 foot plots.
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However, clones with fewer than 5 stalks per plot were not considered
sufficiently reliable,

therefore, data is presented for only 330 of the

431 plots planted from bunch selections.
Figure 4 gives the frequency distribution and average stalk
diameter of bunch and single stool selections in clonal plots.

Selec

tions from single planted hills varied in stalk diameter from 20 mm to
32 mm with an average of 25.3 ran.
to 34 ran in stalk

Bunch selections varied from 21 mm

diameter with an average of 26.4 ran.

As shown in Table 13, bunch selections had an average stalk
diameter 1.1 ran larger than single stool selections.

Clonal plots from

bunch planted hills and single planted hills also averaged 107.per cent
and 102 per cent of controls, respectively.
The small but significant difference in stalk diameter of the
single and bunch hill selections can probably be explained by the methods
employed in selection rather than any appreciable effect on stalk diameter
from growing seedlings in bunched hills.

Selection in bunch stools for

diameter was based on accurate measurements with a definite acceptable
minimum diameter (22 ran).

Selection in single planted hills was by

visual observation and les6 accurate.

Single hills of smaller stalk

diameter than the

acceptable minimum in bunches might have been selected

for this reason.

Number of stalks per stool and Brix were considerations

in single stool selection and not in bunch stool selection.

There was

probably a tendency in single stool selection to select more small
(though not much belcw the visual minimum applied) and medium sized
canes if they apparently tillered well and were high in Brix.

Where

these factors were not considered in bunch stools there was more of a
tendency to select the largest possible stalk in the stool regardless of
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Table 13.

Source of
Selection
Single
Planted
Hill

Stalk diameter of bunch and single £tool selections of the 1933 C.P. series in 3 foot and 8 foot
clonal plots, Fall 1958.

Total
____________ Average Barrel Size in_Millimeters_____________
Number
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 Measured Mean

2

1

12

32

51

40

56

30

22

8

4

1

1

2

8

21

34

45

56

57

37

32

17

5

4

s

C.V.

sx

Per Cent
of
Control

260

25.3

1.99

7.8

.12

102

330

26.4

1.71

6.5

.10

107

Bunch

Planted
Hills

11

1

x difference = 1.1**

UT
o
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tillering or Brix.
As shown in Table 13, only 5 clones in both populations were be
low 22 ran in stalk diameter.

This would indicate that both methods of

selection were effective in obtaining canes of acceptable stalk diameter.
Selection for stalk diameter has been shown, Hebert (11), to be highly
effective in single stools and is apparently quite effective in bunch
planted stools as well.

Stalk Height.
Figure 5 gives the frequency distribution and average height of
bunch and single stalk selections in clonal plots.

Single stool selections

ranged from 4.0 feet to 8.5 feet in height with an average height of 6.3
feet.

Bunch selections ranged from 4.0 to 9.0 feet in height with an

average height of 6.2 feet.
Table 14 shows there was only a mean difference of 0*1 foot in
height between single and bunch stool selections, the single stool selec
tions being slightly taller.

When compared to control varieties, bunch

stool selections were 95 per cent and single stool selections 93 per cent
of their respective controls.

Little difference in stalk height was ob

served between the two populations.
Because of the similarity between the clonal plots, it would ap
pear that neither growing seedlings in bunch stools nor selection by the
different methods had any large effect on stalk height of the clones
selected.

Selection in both single and bunch hills for height were made

by visual comparisons to check varieties and only those closely approach
ing the stalk height of the checks were selected.

However, in clonal

plots 26 per cent of the 8 foot plots from singles and 31 per cent of
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Table 14.

Source of
Selections

Stalk height of bunch and single stool selections of the 1955 C.P. series in 3 foot and 8 foot
clonal plots, Fall 1958.

4.0

Average Stalk Height in Feet Per Stalk
4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8 .5

Single
Planted
Hills

1

4

21

42

50

65

44

22

7

2

Bunch
Planted
Hills

1

8

23

69

82

73

43

14

4

2

x difference " 0 . 1 *

9.0

1

Total
Number
Sampled Mean

s

C.V.

sx

Per Cent
of
Controls

258

6.3

.803

12.74

.04

93

320

6.2

.547

8.8

.03

95
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the 3 foot plots measured had average stalk heights slightly over one
foot shorter than their respective check varieties indicating that selec*
tion by either method was not very effective.

Stalk W e i g h t .
Figure 6 shows the frequency distribution and average stalk weight
of single and bunch selections in clonal plots.

Single stool selections

ranged from 1,5 pounds per stalk to 4.0 pounds per stalk with an average
stalk weight of 2.2 pounds.

Bunch stool selections ranged from 1.5 pounds

per stalk to 4.5 pounds per stalk with an average stalk weight of 2.3
p ounds.
As shown in Table 15, bunch and single stool selections had ap
proximately the same mean, range, and coefficient of variation for stalk
weight in clonal plots.

Although selection for stalk weight as such

was not made in bunch or single planted hill, selection for stalk height
and diameter,
However,

two components of weight, was made as previously discussed.

the similarity of the two populations would indicate that neither

growing seedlings in bunch stools nor selection by the different methods
had much effect on the clonal plots in regard to stalk weight.

The o c 

currence of a large number of clonal plots distinctly inferior to the
checks in stalk weight in both populations indicated that selection was
not too effective in either case.

Selection for replant.
The 8 foot plots from single stools and 3 foot plots from bunch
stools were reselected in the Fall of 1958.

Reselections from the two

populations were planted to 8 foot plots for further testing and the
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Frequency distribution for stalk weight of clonal
plots of single stool and bunch stool selections
the 1955 C.P. series of crosses.

Table 15.

Source of
Selections

Stalk weight of bunch and single stool selections of the 1955 C.P. series in 3 foot and
8 foot clonal plots, Fall 1958.

Average Weight in Pounds per Stalk
1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

Total
Number
Sampled

258

2.2

320

2.3

Single
Planted
Hills

49

103

80

22

2

2

Bunch
Planted
Hills

40

107

114

42

12

4

1

bean

C.V.

sx

Per Cent
of
Control

.495

22.5

.03

100

.504

22.9

.03

110

s

x difference ■ 0.1*

O'
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increase plots described in this study were kept for further stubble
observations.
Reselection of the plots was based on visual observation for
agronomic characters, compared to the check varieties.

Only plots at

least 100 per cent of the control varieties for Brix (hand refractometer)
were considered for selection.

The 261 clonal plots from single stools

yielded 65 reselections, a percentage of 24.9 and 389 surviving bunch
plots yielded 85

reselections, a percentage of 21.8.

There was not

much difference in the percentage of clones deemed worthy of replant by
the two methods on this visual basis.
There was no difference between the percentage of replants be
tween the two methods when strict mlnimums for the measured characteris
tics were applied.

The 261 clonal plots yielded 32 replants (12%) and

the 389 surviving bunch plots yielded 47 replants (12%) that met the
following minimum standards.
sucrose,

At least 100 per cent of controls for

23.5 m m in size, 5.2 feet in height, and 1.8 pounds in Individual

stalk weight.
It is probably not possible from these limited data to clearly
evaluate the superiority of one of the selection methods described over
the other.

However,

there was no detectable advantage of bunch planting

over single hill planting.

Selections from bunch planted stools were

not superior to selections from single planted stools in the clonal plots
for characters measured in spite of the fact that they came from a
larger Initial seedling population.

The results Indicated that little

would be gained by establishing larger numbers of seedlings with the
bunch method without an increase in the number of clonal plots es
tablished from them.

There was also no serious disadvantage to growing
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seedlings in bunch stools and selection of these stools as practiced
in the experiment.
The bunch method of planting and selection applied in this
study could be used with existing facilities at L.S.U.

to the follow

ing extent, now that seed of comparable quality is available in suf
ficient quantity.

Two hundred seventy thousand seedlings could be

bunched as described and selected at a rate of 2.4 per cent of the
seedlings bunched.

Using the small plot size and selecting without

Brixing would allow the establishment of up to 6,000 clonal plots.
These should yield over 700 clones worthy of further testing.

This

should certainly be more desirable than the present system where ap
proximately 35,000 single stools are established and selected at a rate
of about 3 per cent giving 1,000 increase plots that yield just over 100
clones meeting the same minimum standards.
It would also be possible, as previously described,

to speed

selection in single stools by elimination of the Brix determination
and other note taking and plant a much larger number of smaller clonal
plots.

Results of the experiment indicated that there was little dif

ference in the reliability of 8 foot and 3 foot plots in measuring
differences between characters studied.

Results of the study also

indicated that although selection for Brix in single stools was slightly
effective in obtaining high sucrose canes,
the effort required.

Therefore,

it was undoubtedly not worth

it would be possible to drop Brix as a

selection criterion in single stools, use smaller clonal plots and with
more liberal selection establish 4,000 to 6,000 clonal plots which might
well yield as many clones for future testing as the bunch method.
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Selection in Single Plant and Bunch Method
(1956 C. P. Series)

Number and Per Cent Selection.
As shown in Table 16, there were 125 selections made from 3,826
single plant hills of the 1956 C. P. series in September and October of
1958.

The same selection procedure as described for the 1955 series

was followed.

This represented a selection rate of 3.3 per cent of the

single planted hills.
T a b l e d also shows that 228 selections were made from 1,022
bunch planted hills of the same 6 bi-parental crosses.

Selection of

bunch planted hills was made exactly as previously described.
tion was made from 22 per cent of the bunch planted hills.

A selec

As a result

of this higher percentage of selection a larger number of selections was
established from this source than from the single plant hills despite the
fact that more single plant hills had been grown.
In single planted hills selection rates varied from 1.8 per cent
for cross 56-98 to 7.5 per cent for cross 56-202.
56-202 also yielded the highest selection rate,
56-290 yielded

the lowest,

10

Brix of Single

and Bunch Hill

In bunch stools cross

32 per cent, and cross

per cent.

Selections.

As in the C. P. 1955 series, selection was practiced for Brix at
100 per cent of the control varieties in single stools.

No selection

was practiced for Brix in bunch stools, but Brix readings were made.
Only 48 selections
were below 100

from bunch

stools or 24per cent of thoseBrlxed

pet cent of the control varieties. There

were 40 per

cent of the selection in the C. P. 1955 series below this level in Brix.

Table 16.

Number and percentage of selections from 6 bi-parental crosses of the 1956 C.P. series
grown in single and bunch stools.

C.P. Cross
Number__________

__________ Single__________________
No.
No. to
No.
Per Cent
Bunch
Parentage__________ Field Selected Selection Hills

Bunch____
Per Cent
No.
Hills
Selected Selected

56-58

C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-5

467

12

2.6

179

55

31

56-5-202

C.P.48-103 x C.P.53-19

454

34

7.5

179

58

32

56-292

C.P.50-40 x C.P.50-38

666

25

3.8

120

30

25

56-180

C.P.52-116 x C.P.50-38

637

14

2.2

153

34

22

56-98

C.P.53-18

715

13

1.8

147

27

18

56-290

C.P.53-76 x C.P.50-38

887

27

3.0

244

24

10

3826

125

3.3

1022

228

22

k

C.P.53-5

TOTAL

This difference can probably be explained by the fact that in the 1956
C.P.

series all 6 crosses involved at least one high sucrose parent.

In

the 1955 series crosses between standard and low sucrose varieties were
involved and over 25 per cent of the selections came from this type cross
A direct comparison between selections above 100 per cent of
controls from single and bunch planted stools is given in Figure 7.
Brix of these bunch hill selections ranged to 130 per cent of controls
with an average of 110 per cent.

Single hill selections ranged to 125

per cent of the controls with an average of 112 per cent.
Table 17 shows that selections above 100 per cent of controls
for the two methods again averaged 2 per cent higher from single than
from bunch planted stools.

There was a slightly higher percentage of

selections above 108 per cent of controls in the single stool selection
(78%)

than in the bunch selections (63%).

However, bunch selections had

25 canes above 120 per cent of controls or 16 per cent of those above
100 per cent and only 16 canes or 14 per cent of the single stools were
above this level.

These data also indicated little effect on juice

quality of seedlings due to excess competition in bunch stools and that
selection of high sucrose canes would be made In bunch stools even when
selected at random.

Some Associations Between Field Brix
and Laboratory Sucrose (Pol.)

Table 18 shows the correlation coefficients calculated between
field Brix of selections from single and bunch stools with laboratory
sucrose in the 3 foot and 8 foot plant cane plots, respectively.
Positive correlation coefficients were obtained in both instances
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Frequency distribution and mean Brix, 100% of
controls and above from bunch and single planted
hills of the 1956 C.P. series of crosses.

Table 17,

Source of
Selections

Comparison of Brixes,100 per cent of controls and above, of selections front bunch
and single planted seedlings of the 1956 C. P. scries.

Number of Seedlings with Following
________ Per Cent of Control
100 105 110 115 1 20 125__ 130_____ Total

Bunch
Planted
Hills

18

40

41

22

26

7

Single
Planted
Hills

9

18

30

39

14

8

2

Mean_____ s_______ C.V.______ sx

156

110

7.25

6.59

.56

118

112

5.41

4.83

.45
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Brix and sucrose for the two years were more closely associated (r » 0.45)
for single stooi selections than for bunch stool selections (r = 0.33).
This indicated that field Brix based on three stalk stamples was some
what more reliable than field Brix obtained from a single stalk as
practiced in bunch selection.
The positive correlation between Brix of single stalks selected
from bunch stools and sucrose of J foot clonal plots (r = 0.33) sug
gests that selection in bunch stools for Brix would be effective at
least to some degree.

To obtain a more complete concept of its effec

tiveness a scatter diagram giving the distribution of Brix of single
stalk selections in 1957 and sucrose of the 3 foot plots was prepared
and is shown in Figure £.

Table 18.

Some associations between field Brix and laboratory sucrose
(Pol.) of single stool and bunch stool selections.

Characters Correlated

r value

Brix (single stooi) and Sucrose (8 foot plot)

0 .<+5**

Brix (single stalk) and Sucrose (3 foot plot)

0.33**

Brix (3 foot plot) and Sucrose (3 foot plot)

0.79**

Had selection in bunch stools been practiced at 100 per cent of
controls,

182 selected clones would have been eliminated.

Of this number

147 were below 100 per cent of controls for sucrose, however, 35 clones
that reached 100 per cent of controls for sucrose would have also been
discarded.

Of the 48 clones that were at least 108 per cent of con

trols for sucrose,

18 would have been eliminated and 30 selected.
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Scatter diagram giving distribution according to
Brix (% control) of single stalk bunch selections
and sucrose (7. control) of 318, three-foot clonal
plots, Fall 1958.
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The data indicate that selection,

if not too rigid,

in bunch

stools or single stools would offer some advantage even though some
high sucrose canes would be discarded in the process.

As previously

shown it would probably be of most value in crosses between low
sucrose parents.

In lieu of the fact that many more clonal plots

could be established without the Brix determination it might be ad
vantageous to limit the Brix determination in bunch stools and single
stools to this type cross if they are grown.

Though significant and

large enough to be of some importance, the correlations between Brix in
stools and sucrose in clonal plots are of a magnitude that again sug
gest that the value of selection for Brix may not warrant the effort
expended in either single or bunch planted stools.
The planting of larger numbers of clonal plots from bunch planted
stools would soon tax laboratory facilities for sucrose analyses during
the grinding season.

Undoubtedly it would soon become necessary to

select clonal plots based on field Brix rather than sucrose analyses.
As shown in Table 18, there was a high positive correlation
(r ■ 0.79) between Brix (hand refractometer) and sucrose in the 3 foot
clonal plots established from bunches.

This indicates that selection

in the clonal plots with the hand refractometer would be highly effec
tive in isolating high sucrose canes.
To more clearly show this association, Figure 9 shows the dis
tribution of the 3 foot plots for Brix and sucrose.

The close associa

tion between the two variables is apparent in the diagram.

Of the 115

canes above 100 per cent of controls in sucrose 99 were 100 per cent
of controls in Brix.

Only 16 canes with sucrose analyses over 100 per
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cent of controls would have been discarded had the field Brix been the
basis for selection rather than a sucrose analysis.
only three were over 108 per cent of the controls.

Of these 16 canes
These data indicate

that the Brix determination would be a reliable criterion for selection
in clonal plots.

Natural Elimination of Bunched Seedlings
in the Greenhouse and in the Field

Elimination in Pots in the Greenhouse.
Experiments to determine the rate of elimination of seedlings in
bunches of 10 seedlings each were initiated in the Spring of 1958.
Seedlings were bunched, 10 to the pot,

in 3 inch clay pots, grown, and

counted just before transplanting to the field.
As shown in Table 19, 44,260 seedlings were potted in this
manner.

This represented the entire C. P. 1957 series of crosses planted

as bunches in the Spring of 1958.

There were 39,276 seedlings which

established themselves in pots, while 5,195 seedlings or 11 per cent
failed to survive.
Survival varied somewhat among crosses.

In cross C.P. 57-10,

33 per cent of the seedlings failed to establish themselves in pots
while only 4 per cent of the seedlings failed to survive in cross
C.P. 57-51.
As has been previously stated by Breaux e_t ad.

(6), survival in

pots in the greenhouse depended upon the condition of the seedlings
when transplanted.

Seedlings to be bunched must be planted sparsely in

flats and allowed to grow several weeks longer than seedlings to be
single planted.

Frequent clipping in flats makes it possible to bunch

Table 19.

Number of surviving seedlings and average per cent survival per pot of the 25 biparental crosses of the 1957 C.P. series.

Cross
Total Number Total Number
Per Cent
Number________________ Parentage________________________ Potted______ Surviving_______ Survival
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.
C.P.

57-66
57-55
57-98
57-20
57-38
57-76
57-85
57-51
57-134
57-29
57-43
57-138
57-16
57-61
57-82
57-10
57-9
57-64
57-49
57-65
57-50
57-67
57-21
57-1
57-4

C.P. 36-105 x C.P. 43-64
C.P. 36-105 x C.P. 50-37
C.P. 36-105 x C.P. 52-15
C.P. 43-64 x C.P. 46-115
C.P. 43-64 x C.P. 53-17
C.P. 44-155 x C.P. 43-64
C.P. 44-155 x C.P.52-15
C.P. 48-103 x C.P. 44-101
C.P. 48-103 x C.P. 47-182
C.P. 48-103 x C.P. 52-70
C.P. 48-103 x C.P. 53-17
C.P. 48-103 x L. 54-4
C.P. 48-103 x Co. 285
C.P. 48-126 x C.P. 50-37
C.P. 48-126 x C.P. 52-114
C.P. 52-1 x C.P. 46-115
C.P. 52-1 x C.P. 53-17
C.P. 52-15 x C.P. 43-64
C.P. 53-18 x C.P. 43-64
C.P. 53-18 x C.P. 43-64
C.P. 53-18 x C.P. 50-37
C.P. 53-18 x C.P. 52-70
Cl. 41-142 x C.P. 46-115
Cl. 47-143 x C.P. 46-115
Cl. 47-143 x C.P. 53-17
TOTAL

2570
570
1010
1720
6090
3450
1500
520
2110
3890
1620
2850
3660
670
510
180
250
2100
530
2700
1350
1530
1480
740
660

2453
535
917
1416
5014
3268
1388
498
2009
3404
1453
2390
3349
631
465
121
198
1866
420
2457
1243
1389
1295
585
511

95
94
91
82
82
95
93
96
95
88
90
84
92
94
91
67
79
89
79
91
92
91
88
79
77

44260

39275

89
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seedlings of uniform size.

Fungal infections of seedling flats with

damping off organisms (Pythium. Rhizoctonia. etc.) must be carefully
avoided as they do appreciable damage in bunch planted pots.
Few breeders place any confidence in greenhouse selection of
sugarcane seedlings.

While no data are available in the literature, it

is generally assumed that selection for vigor at this stage would not
be effective.

It is most likely that elimination of seedlings in the

greenhouse is at random and should be kept at a minimum.
possible precautions,

Even with all

it is felt that elimination of 10 - 20 per cent

of the seedlings, when bunched 10 seedlings to the pot, would be unavoidable.

Elimination of Seedlings in Bunches in the Field.
Soon after the seedlings were transplanted and established in
the field,

20 stools of four crosses, which showed good survival, were

tagged for further observation.
Table 20 shows the survival

Two stools were later lost in the field.

of original seedlings and tillering which

occurred in tagged stools.
In the 78 stools selected,
were tagged.
potted.

591 seedlings became established and

This represented 76 per cent of the seedlings originally

In these stools, 2k per cent of the original seedling popula

tion was eliminated without

becoming established in the field.

these stools were selected for good survival,

Since

in all probability well

over this percentage actually failed to establish themselves in the
field.

It is quite possible that up to 50 per cent of the seedlings

potted of the entire C.P. 1957 series were eliminated before establish
ment in the field.

Although possible,

it is difficult to assume that this

Table 20.

Number

Elimination of tagged seedlings, in bunches of 10 seedlings each, in the field during the 1958
growing season.

Parentage

Seedlings
(Spring)
No.
No.
No.
Sur.
Stools Seedl.

Seedlings & Tillers
(Summer)

Seedlings & Tillers
(Fall)

Seedl. Tillers Total

Seedl. Tillers Total

Millable Stalks
(Fall)
Seedl. Tillers Total

97

C.P.29-320
C.P.38-34

20

200

153

153

89

242

152

27

179

71

9

80

66

C.P.36-105
C.P.43-64

19

190

142

142

91

233

137

29

166

41

5

46

102

C.P.48-103
C.P.43-74

19

190

141

141

110

251

140

55

191

84

18

101

C.P.53-18
C.P.50-37

20

200

155

155

86

241

150

43

193

101

18

119

TOTALS

78

780

591

591

376

967

579

154

729

297

50

346

76

60

40

100

79

21

100

86

14

100

7.5

7.5

4.5

12.0

7.4

1.9

9.3

3.8

0.6

4.4

50

1 of Total
Average Per Stool
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rapid elimination at this early stage in growth is based upon survival
of more vigorous seedlings.

If this rapid early elimination is more or

less at random, these data would indicate that bunches of 10 seedlings
each have no particular advantage over bunches ot a smaller number.
The /8 tagged stools were again observed in mid-July of 1958.
Tillering had occurred in the bunch stools by this time.

As shown in

Table 20, all of the 591 tagged seedlings were still competing in late
July.

In addition, 376 tillers or suckers were present in the 78 stools.

Stools at this time had an average of 12 shoots, 40 per cent of which
were suckers.
In November the stools were cut and observed again.

As shown

in Table 20, there were 579 tagged seedlings that could be distinguished
but many were not millable stalks.

There were 154 tillers present.

The stools averaged 7.4 distinguishable seedlings and 1.9 suckers.
Many suckers were apparently unable to develop to maturity with the
severe competition, as over half of those formed in the summer were not
present in the tall of the year.

A somewhat heavy borer infestation

aided the severe competition in killing most of the small suckers and
mother seedlings.
As shown in Table 20, there were 297 tagged seedlings that pro
duced mature millable stalks.

There were only 50 tillers among the

mature stalks or 14 per cent of the stalk population.

If selection were

practiced in plant cane bunch seedlings, selection of more than a single
stalk per stool could be practiced.

Each selected stalk must be con

sidered a different variety, of course, and these data indicate that
duplications would occur less than 10 per cent of the time.
Of the original 780 seedlings potted in this experiment, 591 or
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76 per cent established themselves In the field and competed through
mid-July.

There were 579 or 74 per cent distinguishable in the fall,

and 297 or 38 per cent produced mature stalks in plant cane.

This

meant that an average of 3.8 seedlings per stool of the original 10
developed sufficiently to contribute to the stubble crop.
The data indicate that stubble stools in which selection is now
practiced probably contain no more than five different varieties and
probably less.

These data indicate that over 50 per cent and probably

as high as 70 per cent of the seedlings potted in bunches of 10 each are
eliminated naturally in the field.

Further studies are indicated and

are now in progress at L. S. U. to determine if this high natural elimi
nation is actually based on survival of the fittest and to determine the
extent of elimination through the stubble crop.

SUMMARY

In September and October of 1957, 7,900 single planted hills of
sugarcane seedlings and 1,905 bunch planted hills (10 seedlings to
the bunch) from 26 bi-parental crosses of the C.P. 1955 series
were selected at L.S.U.

Selection in single stubble hills was

based on stalk height, stalk diameter, erectness, number and Brix,
or total solids in the Juice.

Selection in bunch planted stubble

hills was based on stalk diameter (22 mn minimum) and stalk height
only.

There wore 261 selections from the single planted hills and

451 selections from bunch planted hills established in 8 foot and
3 foot clonal plots, respectively.
No appreciably larger percentage of bunch selections were below
100 per cent of controls in bunches, where selection was presum
ably at random,

than were eliminated in single stool selection,

where most canes below this minimum were not selected.

However,

Brix of bunch selections above 100 per cent of controls were signi
ficantly lower than those from single stools and high Brix selections
(above 10871 and 120% of the controls) occurred at a slightly reduced
frequency.

This, however, was probably due to the smaller number of

bunch planted hills originally established from high sucrose parents
and differences in selection procedure rather than the effect of
excess competition in bunch planted stools.
In the Spring of 1958 clonal plots were evaluated for stand stooling
and vigor.

All 8 foot clonal plots had at least a partial stand
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while 62 (14%) of the short, 3 foot, plots were lost.

About the

same percentage of surviving plots of the two selection methods
received acceptable Spring ratings.
4.

Clonal plots were evaluated in the Fall of 1958 for Brix (hand
refractometer, sucrose (Pol.), stalk diameter, stalk height and
stalk weight.

With the possible exception of stalx weight, coef

ficients of variation of check plots were sufficiently low to indi
cate results from clonal plots were reasonably reliable for drawing
conclusions concerning behavior of the clones during the 1958
season.

Coefficients of variation for check varieties were not ap

preciably higher in 3 foot plots than in 8 foot plots indicating
that data obtained from 3 foot plots for the characters studied were
almost as reliable and comparable to that obtained in 8 foot plots.
These data also indicated that a smaller plot size for first clonal
increase could probably be used to good advantage in the breeding
program with little sacrafice in accuracy.
5.

Brix of the clonal plots of selections from bunch planted and single
planted hills showed marked similarity.

Average Brix of selections

from bunch stools and the range and coefficients of variation were
quite similar.

It appeared that neither selection for Brix in single

stools nor growing of seedlings in bunches had much effect on Brix
of the clonal plots.
6.

Sucrose of the clonal plots of the two populations reacted similarly
to Brix.

Average sucrose of clonal plots from bunches was only 4 per

cent below those from single hills.

The range in sucrose and coef

ficients of variation was also quite similar for the two populations.
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Brix and sucrose data indicated that the juice quality of clonal
plots was not greatly affected either by selection in single stools
for Brix or by growing seedlings in bunch planted hills.
7.

Clonal plots of both single and bunch selections were almost entirely
satisfactory in stalk diameter,

Indicating that selection for this

characteristic in stubble stools was effective in both cases.

Clonal

plo ts of bunch selections had a slightly larger (1.1 mm) stalk
diameter than those from single hill selections, however, growing
the seedlings by either method or selection by either method had
little effect on the stalk diameter of clonal plots.

Clonal plots

from bunches and single stools also showed little significant differ
ence in stalk height or stalk weight.
8.

Selections for replanting and further testing were made from the
clonal plots of the two methods.

Both yielded approximately the

same percentage replants that met the same minimum standards.
9.

Data collected in the experiment showed no great advantage or disad
vantage of bunch planted seedling nurseries.

Advantages in planting

larger numbers of clonal plots of smaller size even with the elimina
tion of the Brix determination in stubble stools, single or bunch,
was apparent, however.
10.

There were also 125 selections made from 3,826 single hills and 228
selections from 1,022 bunch hills of 6 crosses of the C.P.
series.

1956

Brix data of these selections showed that only 24 per cent

of bunch selections had a Brix lower than the 100 per cent minimum
in single stools.

Selections above 120 per cent of controls oc

curred at about the same frequency in single and bunch hill selections,
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indicating again no great effect of growing seedlings in bunch hills
on juice quality.
11.

A significant correlation coefficient of 0.45 between Brix of single
stool selections and sucrose of 8 foot clonal plots was obtained.
Brix of single stalk selections from bun. ht:s was also positively
correlated (r ■ 0.33) with sucrose in the 3 foot clonal plots.
Though significant,

the correlation coefficients obtained were of a

magnitude which suggested that results obtained from selection for
Brix in stubble stools of either method might not warrant the effort
expended.
12.

Brix (hand refractometer) and sucrose (Pol.) of the 3 foot clonal
plots from bunches showed a high positive association (r * 0.79).
This indicated that selection with the hand refractometer in 3 foot
clonal plots would be highly effective in obtaining clones with high
sucrose if the number of plots to be selected exceeded available
facilities for sucrose analyses.

13.

The rate of natural elimination in bunch planted seedlings was
studied in seedlings of the 1957 C.P.

series.

Counts of seedlings

in over 4,000 bunch planted pots just before removal to the field
Indicated that from 10 to 20 per cent of bunched seedlings would be
eliminated in the greenhouse.

Prom 25 to 50 per cent of the bunch

seedlings would probably be eliminated before becoming established
in the field.

It is difficult to assume that this early elimination

is based on survival of the fittest.
due to chance,

If this early elimination is

these bunches of 10 or more seedlings each would have

no particular advantage over bunches of a smaller number.
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14.

In tagged bunches of 10 seedlings each an average of 3.8 seedlings
per stool produced stalks that could apparently contribute to a
stubble crop.

Stubble stools in which selection is practiced

probably contain an average of less than 4 varieties per stool.
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